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EXPERTS IN:
International Moves

Integral service to transport your goods to any part of the world. Including services of origin with 
top quality packaging, international air freight, maritime or terrestrial, destination services and 

insurance coverage from house to house.

National Moves
Door to door transport of your goods throughout Chile. The service includes the packing of all 

your items, the transfer in Ward Van Lines trucks, the unpacking, the assembly and  location of 
the furniture and the removal of the material.

Office and Corporate Building Moves
In Ward Van Lines we have broad experience moving 
offices, interfering as little as possible with your commercial 
and industrial activities.

Storage
Ward Van Lines helps you to solve your whole or partial 
storage needs, you can store home or office furniture in the 
short, medium and long term.

Packing
In Ward Van Lines we offer you specialized packing for 
transportation and storage, using the best materials and 
most appropriate containers for every item.

Pet Transport
This service is individually quoted and it is independent from 
your household moving. We can offer hotel, feeding and vet 
supervision services at every moment.

Works of Art
In Ward Van Lines we provide highly specialized packing, 
moving and unpacking services for unique pieces, collec-
tions or complete exhibitions. We have implemented all the 
necessary elements to protect paintings, sculptures and 
objects, from any environmental aggressions.

Furniture Rental
In House 360°, we offer you furniture rental packages for 
your home, from very traditional styles to the most contem-
porary ones, delivering in 48 hours, either for a short or long 
term project.

Relocation Services
We offer relocation services through LARM. We will help 
you settle quickly in a different country with a new culture 
and customs, from introducing you to the idiosyncrasy, to 
finding streets, a home, schools and much more.

We are a family-owned company with more than 46 years of experi-
ence providing national and international moving services.

Ward Van Lines was founded on February 25, 1969, with only a few 
staff members and a couple of trucks. Today we manage the whole 
Ward Van Lines Group of Companies: Ward Van Lines, House 360° 
and Larm, with more than 130 people working hard to deliver services 
of the highest quality.

We have become the most prestigious local and international moving 
company in Chile, with offices located in Santiago and the most import-
ant ports: Valparaíso and San Antonio.

Under the direction of the General Manager, Sebastián Laporta V., we 
serve more than 2,000 multinational and global companies, delivering 
the best possible price – quality ratio relationship in the market. 

MISSION
We don’t move objects, we move feelings, delivering global relocation 
solutions that assure confidence and peace of mind to our customers.

VISION
In Ward Van Lines we strive to keep be always consistent with what we 
do while we project ourselves into the future, through permanent 
innovation, as the best company in Latin America.

ORGANIZATIONAL VALUES
Trust
We build trust by valuing and respecting our customers, partners and 
suppliers, encouraging an honest and direct communication in all 
relationships that we establish.

Integrity
We value honesty and project ourselves as loyal, committed people, 
always maintaining our integrity and ethical standards.

Excellence
We deliver excellence, giving our best in our work, always seeking to 
exceed the expectations of our clients.

Improvement
We constantly seek improvement, learning from our mistakes to be 
better every day, and to innovate though our actions to maintain our 
leadership and the preference of our clients.
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